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Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, December 31, 1946

Cage-Chewing Panthers Itemoy
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

Five Cents Per Copy

U. C.Packing Period Of Hostilities Is Over,'
Employes Stay
Off Job Dec.30 Presidential Proclamation Says;

YMBC Comniittee Got
Total Coutributionn Of
8601; Quota Was

s600.

Production Stops
As Union Men
Join In Walkout

Many Special Powers End Soon,

The annual Christmas seal gale
canssaign, sponsored by the
trim Young Men's Business Club
for the first time this year,'has
exceeded its quota of $600, it
was announced this morn`ng by
DO YOU REMEMBER?
Joe Hall, general chairman.
NEGOTIATIONS FAIL
Now that the war is over and
TOtal
contributions of $4304
Union
City, Tenn.—All emmost of the Fulton servicemen had iipen received
today, he
ployees of Neuhoff, Inc., I formhave come home, many of those said. This figure represents an
MANY EMERGENCY TAXE.,
BE RED
erly. the Reynolds Pack.ng Co.)
who stayed here during the war Increase of at least $110 over
Who
Washington, Dec. 31— ( AP ) — drop from $6e to M • the
are members of the Local
have forgotten where the boys tiny previous sum colleefed in a
President Truman released part gallon. (A drawback tax
flation 166, Amalgamated Meat
have ben, and how long they TB seal sale drive In thki city
Cutlers and Butcher Workmen
of the government's extmordiwere in the service
hosti-I a proof
Mr. Hall thanked all members
oo gallon, affecting
of America (Am), with the exnary wartime powers today by dustrial uses of distilled
For some of tne ex -servicemen. of the Y)4BC committee who as, cepUon of firemen who were
declaring the period of
drops back to $3.75.(
his Christmas and New Year's sisted In the drive, and expressleft on the job to keep the boll!Ines ended at noon.
holidays are the first they have ad his appreciat on for the fin(
By acting before 1946 c
' ers operating, failed to report
His action wiped off the staspent in Fulton for three to five wqrk done by the FulSen schools
work
Soc
tute books lmmecLately 18 emer- Mr. Truman knocked one
yesterday
mornIng.
years. Here are some of the boys :udents from all U. schoolsProduction at the plant was
geLcy laws and set 33 others of1 the government's gu
e high school, Can' Institute,
who have come home, and the
'brought to a
tor an automatic end six months price support progam for
places in which they spent Terry-Norman. and Ninon Col.
products. It will go on for
I from now, or later.
employes,
the buying
standil.Ofce
Christmas and New Years in ored School—sold seals this year
Xorce, foremen and the sales
1 Ended at once was the goy_ years. But had Mr.
A complete report on county1944 or 1945:
staff, none of whom are memernment's power to seize private- I waited until 1947 to acts
Gordon—Holland's.wide campaign has not been reBilly Gene
. bers of the union, were on the
ly owned plants and mines, In- I program, which might
celved as yet.
Humbolt Bay—New Guinea.
yoked often during wartime billion and a half dollars
Henry Lock—Kyoto, Japan.
I a big crop year would have
union opened negotia Sons
asuaual
labor disputes.
14:43The
Stanley Parham—Ch:chl Jiwith the company management
In six months—unless Con- i tended through 1949.
ma.
Dec. 20. asking a retroactive
gress intervenes with new laws 1
The law provides that
Harold Mullins—Borneo.
Wage increase under the 1946
—the government must turn
to go for two years beg
Dick Cummings--Guain.
contract
to
back
the
and
private
a
contract
new
owners
for
the
Three freedom loving panthers who chewed their way out
I with the first day of ,
L. C. Jamerson-Luzon, PhilipIT • the year beginning Jan. 1, 1947.
coal mines it now holds.
Immediately after a pr
cage while en route to Lou Angeles, Calif.. by train from the
pines.
•
These negotiations broke down The nearly nude body of Helen
And after that date, a series 1 tion
Multi
ending hostilities.
are moved by trainer Rex Rosen from • baggage car bark late
Bobby Dalton—Australia
last Friday, when the union and Marie Cler (above), 20, was of emergency taxes vial drop to 1 Mr.
a
Watthiogton Paper Says
Truman's action does
Archie Babb—England.
csge upon arrival is Los Ana,.es. Dr. Noble Hamner, trainer sal
Management were unable to found on the porch of her old rates.
I
affect
many other powers.
General 'Poi(' f'riends
Paul Harwood--euroute from
shipper of the animals, had prodded them Soto this ems() car when
agree on a retroactive wage in- morning house in Champaign,
Among these are excise levies, There
Naples, Italy.
Vie Might Be Candidate
on liquor, furs, jewelry and 0th- 'emergencyare more than
crease, and on certain clauses II!. Assistant
they got out of their cage while crossing Texas. (Al'
wirephoto)
State's Attorney Cr luxuries.
laws. Some say
Wall ace McCollum—Shanghai,
to be Included in
The liquor tax will are
1947 conto end with the "end of.
John Barth said a man whom
Washington, Dec. 31—(AP)—
Chinn.
tract.
, war" or within some a
Sugar
Willingham —Manila The Mlles-Herald said today in
tct!
Representing the management he identified as l're. Maurice
! time thereafter, others say
a copyright story that Gen.
Bay.
In the negotiations have been T. Garrett of Akron, 0., had
I are effective for the d
Dwight
V. Eisenhower was reJohnny Sharpe--Enroute to
T. J. Yarbrough, manager; Clay signed a statement that he
! of the "emergency."
ported "ready to run for pre/I-Lygan Gulf.
Barnes, plant superintendent; "'strangled and attacked" Miss
dent in 1948 if the people want
Will T. Use—England
and Attorney
Fenner Heath.
Thus. the "period of
William Humphreys---Manila, him."
cock. Union representatives have
ties" as used by Mr. Tru
Eisenhower, the Times-Herald
Ph'lippines
The first heavy snow fall of i binge today and in its last been Rufus Duren, former emThe Rev, Robert Duncan and largely a technical matter
said, is said to have told friends the year began in
Fulton at cl'matic cocktail there were big ploye who is now on a leave of
famgy of Ablington, Va.. visit- Mg on language congress
Billy 8cruggs--Italy.
during
informal
discussions about 9 o'clock this morning, and chunks of Ice,
absence
working
as
a
friends in Fulton over the In each statute. He made
ed
represensnow and min
Buddy Steele—Guadalcanal.
while on a fishing trip off Miami continued cold weather was foretenet of the national union;
weekend.
that, he was not procla
for most of the nation.
Edgar Drysd ale--Guadacanal. over the holidays that "I will cast
for western Kentucky durwar ended, or the ofnc
1947,oromiseci to pick up where Bill Buren, Lester Phillips, Haas
J
Mac
Seates—enroute to run for pres'dent if the people ing the remainder of the
Mr.
Duncan
is
graduate
of
weeelated emergency over
the old year finished and tool Speed, Davis, Robert Barnes4id
Stites (San Francisco,
of the country want me to run
Fulton high school, and was a
1946 started its final weather off New Year's eve celebrants Melvin
Oonsequenny. the laws
The friends were not Menu
leader of the young mole of ed on the duration
company was purchased
Jack Snow—Toyko, Japan
with a siraliar concoction.
of the
Former Fulton Lady
fled.
the /First Methodist church while gency" or of the
Oct.
Neuhoff,
5
by
Inc.
of
which
"war" ale
An extensive mass of cold air
The Wags Herald continued:
Died At Jackson, Tenn.; here. He is now district superin- affected.
INote: our readers are invited
Lorenz
Neuhoff
president,
is
covered most of the country fro*
"This statement was the first
tendent of the Kinston Conferto send napes and &tickles of
the Rockies to thehtlanilic epee. from -es Reynolds Packing Oci Services Held Monday
num, which includes
The basic Selective
oer
th Potent bOys wheillre ever-o_aoridersiereAtat.the..Gemseal.ea
,temperattir
er
triforYbern
20040
given any attention to frequent
He encoded the Fulton
Law tor drafting
Services were held at HighFess at the chase of 1945 )
newt& dipped to as low. as $5
reports that he was being felt
land Hatthtsi Methodist church diet church Sunday end slanted latAuies, is, hitched'
degrees below zero. There were
out as a nominee by repreaenat 2:30 yesterday afternoon for with many of his friends.
of the emergenty. It Is
sub-zero readings eastward into
taUves of both major parties."
Mrs. Katherine Frey Sims, formfected by today's prod
Fulton Schools Resume
Iowa and in Maine, Vermont.
Attempts to reach General
er Fulton lady, who died SunBut many statutes af
and New Hampshire.
my Ste A sociated Press
Eisenhower at Miami, said the Classes Tuesday; SFRIS
day morning at her home In
the Army and Navy are.
Below
freezing
temperatures
papers brought the response that Cage Game Is Postponed
Jackson, Tenn
Is a law which eftempted
Frankfort--Governor SiMeen
were reported as far south as
had gone to Everglades City
War and Navy Depar
The Re-. H. L. Smith officiatWillis and Mrs. Willis will give today on a fishing trip.
All Fulton city schools will re- Central Louisiana and Central
Mayfield Man Will Be
from
general restrictions
ed. Interment was ir: Hollywood
a New Year's eve party tonight
Eisenhower, army • chief of open at the usual time tomorrow Mississippi and sleet and rain
number of civilian em
Advertising Salesman;
cemetery, with Griffin Funeral'
•
for a number of state employes staff, went
morning,
Jan.
I,
after
being
added
to
the discomfort in parts
to Miami recently
they may have.
who presented them with a ra- for a physical
closed during the Christmas holi- of Texas. Mississippi and Arkan- Is Overseas War Veteran Home in charge.
checkup at the
Mrs. Sims leaves her husband, Senator Ellender Says
dio-phonograph and $150 in Pratt Army General
days.
sas.
There were indications at
A
light
snow
fell
at
Forth
Hospital
Jeff Garrott, Mayfield, has Walter E. Sims; two brothers
Democrats On Inquiry
cash for records. All state offiThe Fulton Bulldogs will play Worth, Tex., and the mercury
Pentagon that the War
added
been
Rev.
C.
to
0.
the
the
staff
!
the
Frey
of
of
Dyer
and
ces will be closed here New
the P'ulgham Black Cats here in dropped to 18 above at OklahoBody Would Seat Him
ment was some what su
Fulton Daily Leader as assistant Cyrus Vanc'l of Fulton
and a
Year's day
She new gymnasium Friday ma City.
at the sudden announce
advertising manager.
slater, Mrs. Will Bakcom, also
Washington, Dec. 31—(AP)—
night, Jan. 3.
It touched off
Fair weather was forecast for
He will begin calling on Ful- of Fulton.
Chairman Ellender (D-Lar in- level conferencesa elies of
Owensboro--Mr. and Mrs. H.
South Fulton schools re-open- the Gulf and Pacific cOast states, ton merchants this week, and
at the
Mrs.
Sims
was
widely-known
dicated
today
that
Democratic headquarters to see how
E. Williams and their five chiled yestere sy. Mid-term exams with rain predicted in Oregon invites all businessmen
to let in Jackson as an active church members of the Special Cam- the huge
dren have moved into a twomachinery
for the upper six grades will be and Washington and spreading him help ,them sell
their mer- ...Worker.
paign Investigating Committee which the army
room house here, already cceastward into Montana as snow chandise
held non week.
opera
through the columns!
will tell the Senate they know mor then five
cooled by a family of three. A Pally Harmony Is
years would
The basketball games origin- tomorrow.
Goal;
of
newspaper.
this
of no reason to bar Theodore G. resettles for
converted chicken house and
peace-time
ally scheduled between South
Bilbo from a Senate seat.
Light snow was forecast in the
Mr. Garrott is the son of Mr.
coal abed in which the Williams Donaldson Names Group Fuhon and Cloverdale, Tenn.,
Lion. Pending results from
area and in the and Mrs. M. C. Garrott of Mayfamily was living burned yes- To Meet, Perfect Plans
first
ineetlegs.
tonight at South Fulton gym Great Lakes
army o
The
committee
investigated
terday.
have been canceled by Princi- Ohio Valley and continued be- field, lie was graduated from
charges that Mho intimidated withheld csnunent.
Louisville,- Ky., Dec. 31—(AP)
low
freezing
Mayfield
was
the
school,
high
chilly
and
servoutA
watch Light service will be negroes from voting in
The navy
hastened to
pal Ed Eller and W. B. Hargett,
the
Lexington-8 out heastern —January 17 has been set as principal and coach at Clover- look for many sections of the ed for three and one-half years held at the South Fulton Baptist !Mississippi senatorial election. that the service of naval
in the army air corps as gunner church tonight beginning about
Greyhound Lines will start to- the date for the first 1947 ses- dale. The games will be played midwest over the holiday.
serve encers would not be
The temperatures on the fed- on a 8-24. He was in China 18 8•30 p. m. and continuing until I Ellender told reporters after fected. Reserve officers
morrow operating schedules be- sion of the Democratic State here the night of January 14
eral weather map yesterday months.
after midnight The Rev. Wit- a 90-minute meeting of the duty for the duration at
tween here and Nicholasville Central Committee, with party instead.
His army service ended with Icy Johnson of Mlburn will committee that he and the 0th- emergency plus six months,,"
low 80's in
wh'ch have been operated for harmony as the goal of the
The game with Kenton here ranged from the
Meeting.
southeen
his
Florida
honorable
to
10
discharge
below
Ocin
bring a message.
er Democratic members, Senathe past 10 years by Phillips Bus
Mr. Truman made put**
Friday night will be played as
at Pembina, N. D.
tober, 1045, and he has been in
The public is invited to be tors Maybank of South Carollna proclamation at a news
Lines, on a lease from GreyAt a meeting of the board of scheduled.
Mayfield since then.
with us at this hour at the and Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma ence.
hound. T. W. Dezonia, vice directors here yesterday, Harry
Today's readings included 35
A brother, M. C. Garrott. Jr.,
service of the year, the will file a majority report with
prekident of Greyhound, said 16 Lee Waterfield, speaker of the
"Will the combined
below at International Fails, Is general manager of the May- closing
pastor, the Rev. J. T. Drace, the Senate when it convenes staffs (British and
round trips will be operated State House of Representatives,
Minn., at the Canadian border, field Messenger.
said.
Friday.
daily between the two cities.
be affected by this p
resigned as party organization
and at Memkipi, Minn.; -18 at
non?" a reporter asked.
director, so as to be free to proPresque Isle, Mt.;-14 at Lebanon,
Asked whether this
meant
The President replied In
Madisonville—Tuneral services mote his candidacy for governor
N. H., and Montpelier, Vt.; -2
that he favors the seating of
negative, saying the
were to be held here today for in next August's primaries. Conat Utica, N. Y.; -16 at PhilipsBilbo,
Ellender
replied:
would be continued for at
Harold Reid, employe of the greasman Earle Clements, the
burg, Pa.; -17 at New York City;
"Unquestionably."
six months. He did not
Sentry Coal Mining Company, other announced gubernatorial Ohio Senator Elected
-12 at Boston and Chicago and
who was crushed to death be- aspirant, was absent.
He said the Republican mem- Whether he meant Az
-26 In Washington, D. C.
By Steering Committee;
tween two coal cars yesterday.
bers of the committee, Senators after the forma? end of the
State Chairman J. Lyter Don"Big Four" Grip Tightened
One point was obvious: bf
aldson, Carrollton, named a
Knoxvine. Tenn., Dec 31 - flood stages on the Ohio and Bridges of New Hampshire and
Louisville—Mrs. Jim L. Dorris, special committee to meet here
(AP)—The electric power and Mississippi rivers at Cairo, III., Hickenlooper of Iowa, will file hag now, Mr. Truman was
Washington. Dec 31
AP
Ong pressure on the new
while visiting her parents here, Jan. 7 to perfect plans for the Senatof Taft (R-Ohlo
a minority report.
other facilities of the Tennessee by 1.5 feet
today
lican-dominated
was notified by the War De- session of the full committee 10 was elected chairman
congress
Valley Authority—vastly expandIn the 1945 calendar year,
of the
Both
of
these
Senators,
as speed consideration of just
partment that her husband, Lt. days later, whish also was set Republiceitn Steering Committee,
ed during the war—are in full 256.465.000 ton-miles of freight well as Ellender, declined
to
emergency
dispowers
it
Dorris, was killed in a jeep acci- for Louisville.
policy forming group of the Senuse for peacetime purposes. TVA were marked up for Tennessee cuss details of the reports
they preserve for the government
dent in Germany Dec. 20. The
The plann!ng committee in- ate G. 0. P majority.
declared in ita thirteenth an- river navigation, the largest Intend to
submit
He
said
he
would
body will be sent to Tacoma, cludes:
send•
nual report delivered to the amount in history and 31 per
Taft s selection, which had
Leon, Smith Stephens
gross recommendations ces
Wash., the home of his parents.
U. S. Senator Alben W. Bark- been expected, tightened the
President and Congress in Wash- cent more than the
The Republican Steering Com- era which
previous
should be
Of Jackson Chapel Go To ington today.
ley, Paducah; Rep. Virgil Chap- gr.) of the "Big Four" on comrecord year of 1943, the report mittee Is considering whether to In peacetime.
Booneville—Allan Harrison of man, Parts; Mayor E. Leland mand of the first RepublicanA temporary drop in power said.
try to bar Bilbo at the door
Fulton Hospital Monday
Jackson county has been grant- Taylor, Louisville; Mrs. Zonis. controlled Senate in 14 years.
production occurred after V-J
TVA reported that revenues when the Senate convenes FriFrankfort, Ky., Dec. 31
ed an appeal to the State Court Goodpaster, Ovaingsville. stati ! Other members are Senators
Leon Stephens and Smith Day, but by June, 1946, the TVA from power operations for
the day.
—Belief that President
of Appeals on a charge of forg- president of Democratic Wo-!Vandenberg of 'Michigan, White Stephens, brothers, of the Jack- system of
hydroelectric
and 1946 fiscal year were $35.265,000,
man's proclamation issued
ing a state bar license, Circuit men's Clubs; Milton Whitworth. of Maine and Millikin of Colo- son Chapel community, Were steam plants was breaking war- about 10 per cent less
than in
day would not affect Ken
Judge J. B. Beatty announced. Elizabethtown, state president rado
painfully
injured
yesterday time peak records, the authority the previous fiscal year, and
early-parole
law was NED
Judge Beatty previously had Young Democratic Clubs; Ben
morning when the automobile reported
the net power income was $16,today by State Welfare
There were signs that an in- they were driving left h'ghway
adjudged Harrison's license void, Adams,
"For the second sonsecutive 200,000. The return on the averHopkinsville;
John
missioner John Quertermone.
but the latter contends that he Whitaker, Auuellville, and R. G. cipient iebellion" against their 80'7 and overturned about four year," the report stated. "The age net investment
in power
The state's wartime
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 31—(AP)
leadership was fading complete- miles from Fulon.
was not prohibited from prac- Winton', Somerset,
TVA power system produced facilities was 4.2 per cent. the
—Murray State College, Murray. law, like moat other acts of
ly. As the Republican committicing law.
The ear, owned by James !il- more electricity than any other report said.
*
kind passed by Kentucky's
tee on committees hammered licit, a neighSar of the two men, Integrated power system in the
About 689,000 consumers re- Ky., has purchased two wooden
buildings at the Kentucky Or- eral assembly, provided
away at perfecting its list of was bed17 damaged. It was re- country, a total of more than ceived TVA
EXTENDED FORECAST:
power distributed by dnance
ceased
to be effective when"
committee astragnments, Chair- ported Gast the steering mecha•• 12,000,000,000 kilowatt hours."
Works,
Paducah, the war
92 municipal and 46 cooperative •
Kentucky and Tennessee:—
man Roberteon of Wyoming told Minn locked causing the driver
Besets administration announc- President proclaims the
estimated
TVA
damage
that
electric
systems
during
the
Th rough Sunday)— Temperareporters that Senator Tobey of to lose con;nol of the vehicle.
the national emergency
year
Of $10,000,000 was averted at
Average use per residential led here.
tures will average 34 degrees
Captain M C Cheek, brother New Hampshire had bid for the
President Roosevelt
The Stephens men were ad- Chattanooga, Tenn In January, consumer was 1,903
KWH dur- 1 The buildings are to be con- prior to Pearl Harbor
below normal for period; a lit- of Mrs. Norman Terry of Fat- chairmanship of the Banking mitted to Pulton Hospital
1k 1646, when operation of dams ing the fiscal year, while the verted by the college for use
as
tle warmer Thursday and Fri- ten, recently wrote a story en- Cot mittee
QUertermous pointed
atment yesterday.
reduced the crest of flood by 10 average cost per KWH for real- dormitories, the W. A.
A said. Washington dispatches
day and colder about Sanday, titled "Filbert the Flarrott.' a
Tobey had indicated to reportBoth are 0..erseas veterans Of feet.
dential
service
cents.
1.78
was
The
structures were
rated by Of the proclamation
snow or sleet probablY mixed War story, which appears in the ers earlier that he might seek World War IL Smith Stephens,
The report stated that with- In the U. 13., TVA said, average the federal agency
as worts 414,- Trvistan Lesued today
with freezing rain today and In current Saturday Evening Poet. Use Commerce Committee chair- who now maker his home In Deout special efforts. TVA system residential use was 1,290 KWH 610, but it said that the
ow portion tonight; rain or
college
Captain Cheek is a former manship which the "Big Four" troit, has been visiting his broth- oPerations last winter also
re- and average cost per KWH was was charged only a nominal Seially ended the
same late Thursday es Friday.
resident of Fulton.
wants for White
hostillnes, but did
• er and other relatives here
duced crests of two moderate 331 cents.
amount.
"national emergency."
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Fulton Has First Heavy Snow;
More Cold Weather Forecast

Rev. Rolm. Duncan
Sees Friends On
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Schools Open
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Garrott Joins
Leader Staff

Kentucky Today

Dixie Solons
May Save Bilbo

State Demos
Meet Jan. 17

SF Ba tists Plan
Special Service

Taft To Head
Policy Group

TVA Power System, Biggest
In U. S., Is Fully Converted

Car Overturns;
Two Men Hurt

Murray College
Buys Buildings

M. C. Cheek Writes
For Sat. Eve. Post
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admitted.
Miss Bernell

OOOOO COPAN
ROSTON

Hunter, colored,
Clinton has been admitted.
baby
Mrs. James Kell, and
Fulton.
baby,
Ws. John Blinkoe and
Hickman.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon and baby.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and
baby. Clinton.
Mrs. Brewer Wiles and baby,
Tray. Tenn.
gham, -Fulton.
Mr. Will
Mrs. Lucy Rawls.
Ittr. John Goodwin.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
Mr. Norman Elliott, Fulgham.
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
Mr. Jesse Hedge, Dukedom.
Eugene Piles, Dukedom.
alas Nellie Paterson, Alrling-

ayaiinder aa ot Corsarlali bt Match I, 1879.
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With The Fourth Estate

l'Ailfore Tourists Corning
t travel in Kentucky may have reach heights during 1946, according to J.
cdrioniaddhet.
at;'atiriht. histii*aa
byche, state parks director, repdeted
31I,761 persons visited Kentucky's stare
in 1946, and predicted More would come
7
gbod news for all Kentuckians. The
trade is a welcome addition to any
ho
unity's basineas. While we have
park or other place of unusual interest
!beatr -back yard", sb to 7.,Latik, we are
and will
on licavila-triveled highways.
of
t frcm an .ncrease in the number
coming rots our State.

ike
POLITICS ik oNtiabia Uwe 4:1355 Ek
to
Until the people of Georgia know who is
the
Ila their gctrerncr the next four years
present muddled state Of eft* Cs will continue.
the
Th-_, perplexing situatioe wit created by
death ot the gnternor-elett, Eugetie Tatmaage, less than a inanth before he *Mild
have been inaUgnrated me the rourth teritt.
is bit
And now a scramble for the poliIti
With no indicstion that It will *ha WWI the
legislature acts, filefore that nine it
.
legal battle will flhd Heal taentel- iterieee
And the chose of the legtelattite or the vitt*
Ii
th the eburts—hditeirer the chief eiceetitiit
Whth lit
ehoren—will inherit an unsettlen
is IndbetteS into bfflee. Such *titild net Mite
h4t4
Obtained had TalinIdge lived diitil he
been sworn in as 'betroth. For the !Witte,
ant governor-elect autbniatiesilly Vratsid hart
succeeded to the Office upon the death Of the
governor.
tinBete in Kentucky we ere tiOt etitirela
familiar with the eittratiola tio* ettlaitiain
Georgia. In the whiter and sprthe OilMO ilial

The Man Has Talent
Warece. whose Public utterances
remind one of the most famous
of his native Iowa. loosed another
It bcth major political parties It the
lion meeting of the Progress ye Chief Amelia), which may be the nucleus
third Party movement.
farmer-sectetary-turned-editor lashes
against the "take one-party system unhe
tbe gultis of a bi-partisan blot" Which
is new controlling the federal OteroEvidently it's wnole hog or none With
of
tleillaiye.- Don't cuss cut jutt a few
he
cal 'em all out. Time was when
confine a speech to attacking just Re, then he broke Wth the Democrats,
r
Mit he's going after bOth parties hamme

while shivering: the liang-un,110Ma haet bail a bit Oebliftlogga
!red unseasonably warm sytionyia
Etat utty had !Lib HkEl Pres
4ng St. Paul schoolteachers were echetb *teed to the classrobtres today, and
aladitted 'that everybody is happy about
on
frtibtt thing—with the possible eicepti
Mails whose extra -long holidays are
memory.

Ubisoftniok
gost.:th. Mu. -1AP1—Alton Harness cornin court that he bought a suit With
a Of pante, then dlscdvered that one
pant didn't match the coat.
expects pants to match a coat thee
?" asked his tailor, the defendant
do." kid Justice of the Peace Tent Snide,
abrarden Harness a judgment for $14.11.
blican Representative Knutson of Nthstill insists de can set. income tales
l
cent, despite the size of °dr nationa
the cost of operating our federal
t. Last time we heard anything
ea that good, we woke up the next
With a terrible headache—but tell
Mr. Knutson. We like to Paten.

1900 we had titto disputants for the ghtekittitOn the face of the returns from the
l
November 1899 eletUon Attorney Genera
William S. Taylor, Retpublican, of Morgantown,
appeared to have been elected. The election
annexed a bitter campaign—or rather two
campaigns—for State Senator William Goebel, of COvington, had won the Democratic
nomination for governor 'n a convention
marked bi tumult, over former Attorney Genehtl P. 4Vitt Hardin and a one legged Confederate veteran and former congrete man.
Wllitsm J. Steele. As anon as the general election cdunt *ail completed, the Demccrats began to charge fraud by the Republicans, and
a contest before the legislature fellbwed.
fin the morning Of Sinudr $0, While the
contest was in progre,a Goebel was shot as he
walked from his quartet in this Capitol Hotel
to the state hon.*. he lived fakir din. During
that time the Democr,tie members of ose
legislature had accepted the rePtilet of the
conte-t committee that was favcrable to Goebel, and had met and declared Ooebel and his
.
intimate mates the duly eleeted state °theists
Goebel was sworn hi as governor and I C. W.
Beckitibi, then only $86 years old, ea lieutenant frovernar. And immediately Upon the
death of the Governor, the lieutehant goyetnor took over. But Taylor held the state
house and executive mansion until the latter
part of the May following, when he fled to
Indianacitals, Ind., after the thanes! States
Supreme Court declined to take part in an
itsue wholly up to the state courts.
Genrgia probably will not witness such an,
exhibition of bitterness as Kentucky eXOeratticed 47 years Intl, wheri the names of
civii war smouldered for a half year, add at
an overt act to pretimes seemed to lack
cipitate actual hostilities. Such strife was near
when Goebel was shot and lingered four days,
aMi t Semblance of peace was kept only by
the Inse ceithLsel that prevailed. Governor
SIfts Arttall's statement thristmis eve that
he will not attempt to hold office beyond the
technfestlities apparently
clearing of legal
means that there will be another occupant of
the governor's seat soon in tleorgia. We hohe
the matter will be settled quickly since it Will
reduce the danger that Gelatgit Will be subjected to such extended controversy as were
Kentuckians at the turn of the century.
Owensboro Messenger).
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Press Aviation

ttee
ted States government is watching
air
operation of its present commercial
ta with 28 countries for clues to the
Of ad early world-hide pact.
efItAftallittise With atreeinents now in
eiltiaritetory, it Is fait to assume that
..ritIcipler Will be °tiered for world
When the 46 member-states of the
at Internaticnal Civil Aviation Or-

(Flea°, meet next May.
Pal of a free sky for peaceful

flight
o in
INN at is World conference at Chicag
of
'the Chicego efferent! fell shdrt
and
mark, and both the United States
British began making Dilaters, or twoagreements for hr transport rights.
ly. ot ccurse, they had to consider
one with each other.
brought together head-on the two oppeitielples: the Un'ted States belief
ft treat:03th tO catty international
ugh the air 'but hot a nation's in
filet; end the itritlth belief in strict
contact, with a tiltn'on of the Mitatwo concepts were brewed Into a part,
fratitsileJ both. It was reached at Bet
Its
which gate this type agreement
no
Bah great Witte; agreed to sign
less libeeti than the Ikithudi

ten Stites' 28

agreement
•trnia as a minimum. A
ant on the fire. The U
ils least a mate at such pacts.

t the
!snore
**na•

solid etraring Of 10 to 20 feet.
Thirteaa calves averaging 600
pram& each, raised by the cowend -60f plaa, were nit! by Emetainav
mitt Coskley
o
fom
re
Ir t0t.11han 500 buslielz :;
bo ryc, 200 bi shel.; of Northern
teci. l-r;;;
a"
eeScredbutsoheelsulotlfyn
enelna'dnd in Bell county Vic 1:
rap
e
ll7e
e
Using a quart of certifical nDam: Caine seed. B. Hall of
Mageffin county piartc.1 threii.
curtha of an acre, thea Made
81 gallons of cargh
wenn wee.

Roland Carter has been ad- Visa Kiltlieribe
mitted.
(above), Moats* on Hie Trans
Floyd Winston has been ad- Wer111 Airlinea "Star of Cull*"
mitted.
chid' crashed near
Mrs. Russell Hicks has been
Eire, sac acclaimeal as a hawk*
admitted.
has
s
heesuse of her effirkiiky and rCHasting
Covena
Mrs.
it urrefulnemft in Milk* age inbeen adthItted.
Mrs. Earl Hedge is doling nice- jured and pulling them awiy
ly.
from the burning . Ogee. She
Sandra Boaz is eliding fire.
corked until rescuers &vivid
baby
and
s
Simmon
Mrs. J. D.
and then, her job finished, milfine.
are doing
lapsed while marmite tis molt&
baby
and
•Ruse
and;
Arthur
McCloy
Mrs.
Wayne
Mrs Mary
OPEN HOUSE HELD
in an ambulance. AP *hepatitis
fine.
doing
of
are
McCloy
Mina Mary Wayne
AT HILL HOME
1
Mrs. Claud Hall is doing niceBardwell, Mrs. H. D. Murphy ly.
Open house was held at the,
and Shannon Murphy spent the
Mrs. James Lowe and baby
Hill home on Second street Sun-;
weekend in Memphis. Shannon are do tag nicely.
p.
7
5
and
n
betv.ee
evening
day
• Mcrri• Smith was oileratedian
will return to Peabody, where he • Mrs. Lewis _Atwell and baby for appendicitis it, I.'t. Hoseetal
m. The occasion was in honor
fine.
doing
are
s
Mattel'
is aorkling toward the
.:13 - 9:17
in Paducahjle Will ittbrn to ile&
stale.tat -.;..7
of Mr. and Mrs. Ch-ele Fields.'
Robert Reese is dollar fine.
1. •
Mark the fait of the new year. r
given by Mr. and Mrs. (felKille- Degree, on Jan.
Neciy Bills is doing nitely.
helper.
Nati Tittu•ada.‘
brew, Mr. and Mrs Gilaon Lat. (Whey Walker of Beelertonj Paul Plantt's baby is doing Ms. Smith le, a carman
Mr. H^scid //malt° l vialiang
ta. and Miss Grace Hill. The reMethodist liosp int nicely.
the
entered
ception line included Mr. and
Mtisi M. A. Harris is doing fine. Mr. am .1 Mrs. A. L. Frows .and
EARL CARROL'S
y. He is iii w e
Mrs. Charles Fields, Ws.: Man' at Memphis Saturda
Mrs. IL W. Lewis is doing relatives. rsute 4. 11V. DinEho
this
11 from Austin,
ly.
Lou Hubbard of louily'lle. Mr Poona No. 32O.
al sit
ideiru
Strother Melton, Paducah. Mr.
Mrs. S. 0. Dyer and baby are I' his first haft t
Hr rman Diev.Ty Is'await:
Mrs.
d,
I
r.
He *as bbrn d4 reared I
Mayfiel
Wagone
'errs.
Charles
doing nlrely.
Mr and Mr.. Vernon Owen, ant ins a few days ha Memphis and
Mir. S. E. Holiday has been in Fulton. but has been veray feel
39 years.
Mae Grace H111.
0ovingtcv, Tenn.
Miss christLan Brown, danith- •
Mtn Mary Swann Bushart
E. D. McClain has been dia.
•
has
r
Elnoacie
Milton
Mrs.
ter of A. L. tirtnva, Is- rnatglittg
.
kept the register as the guests
in it:kid. •
1 if %err- .
it
alTenn..
dirtd
e
n
a
O
been
Ride.ink
has
IIPI.
G.
t
to
'the holkillYs With WA,tv Mut
nelt.A. C. Allen
in Mrs.
entered, and Mn. W.
,
01
Of
he
with
en,
will
return
,
Week's
dhe
Bushart
e
Betted. Mrs. Glenn
5 OIL,. Mr. and Mts. Gun Deaf:Jack Edwards; Ann Latta and
Mrs. Bit' Warty', anti baby year to Lexington, Whelan she is
Tut* — Vett —
teaching art.
Ann McDade served in the ciln-1 ho. Mrs. Broader is connected have been dismissed.
,
Ridge
bonalut
w.th the school at Oak
Mr. and Mrs.
ing rdohi.
Jones Clinic
route No. 4, had a tinnily tetmton
The house was decorated tti!
Profow Is spending
Elsie
Mrs.
tinnily
theme.I
. Dr. Donahd
as
carry out the Christm
Mrs. ,Till Box was admitted. Sunday
ek Christmas a:1.cm io;;
from Paducah drove
Many filends called on Mr. and a two-wedaughter. Me,. Herman . Mrs. C. A. Lee t simproving.
.
n. Mr.
0,
.1
Mrs. Fields during the evening. with her
Baby Mathews Is doing as the cceaslo
Drewry. Mts. Profow teaches
u D. Brown were here tram
Ridge, ard she well as to be expected.
Oak
at
school
VFW PARTY HELD
Mrs. B. F. Owens Is doing 'n, Mo.
will return in time for the reif
Engineer and Mts. W. 0. LOS
AT RAINBIROW ROOM
I fine.
6.
y
Januar
.
openin.
party
a
and sons, Henry and RIchaett
The V. F. W. sponsored
Beam Is doing fine.
M.
R.
Mayfield with
list evening at the Rainbow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen ; Mrs.. Wilson Cannon and ba- 'pent Sunday in
their daughter mad sister, Mrs.
room. The dinner started at 8:00 Williams and Charlton Gaye by are doing fine.
Pritchard,
enjoyed left Sunday for their home in
dancing was
and
Little Robert Sutton is do. George
Mr. apd Mrs. W, R. latard41
throughout the evening
Paducah after spending the • Mg nicely.
CMS • he DONNELL • 10111M
t
113V^ fetariied Odin taW.
Many V. F. W. members at— Christmas holidays with Mt.
girl
Miss.
or
,
to McComb
tended with their wives
and Mrs. Robert Lamb and Mr.
.
R. L. Ronin,(NAM
I
friends. only VFW members and Mrs. Claud Williams.
:crvice titan
could attend the party with inand
ky. I
Kentuc
211thle
C141"4412
Fulton,
theek6
Mr. and Mrs. Be" Davis
Devotional stedles for training Round House,
vited euesta.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Omar arid tt e spiritual life. Arranged by
Its
Sunday
spent
to
Omar
Coffman
nur own. It is Mite
C. Matthews.
ROGERS-DUNCAN
• Jackson, Tenn., wall 0. M. O- I Rev, J. Ideal Cluistian Life
h
d WLe
rock With oitil,
the
Tre
The Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Dun- mar, who is in Fits. White Clinic
"Come unto me all ye that !a- with the other we r ue the
can of Martin, Tenessee, an- at the present time.
being "held
and are heavy laden, and / perishing; but it
bor
their
of
e
nounce the marriag
aril give you rest. Take my yoke in His Migtity ittiheo *IOW, With
and
kcom
Will.Ba
Mrs.
and
Capt.
Mr.
to
Ruth,
r,
Mary
daughte
upon, you, and learn el me; for both halide file, We isbne and
Ralph N. Rogers of Chestnut daughter and Mr. Cyrus Vanceil I rm meek and lowly in heart: Save. 4t UI tithed', Wardens
.
Glade commenity on December returned lard night after attend and ye shall find rest takto your Ind go teeth as MOM *otters.
E.
27 at the First Baptist church dig funeral of Mrs. Walter
•
*w411611111611101011111
For my yoke is easy, and —A. B. flimplitm.
:outs.
the
with
ppi,
•
InaCorinth. Mississi
my burden la light." Rested
bride's father performirg the
Rev. Robert Dimean rand wife I worker:, and exchange of burdceremony.
four (1:welders were vivl- ens, cur weary load !-id down,
After December -31 Capt. and and of rel.•iive- and Mr. :Ica
and His easy yoke taken up inMrs. Rogers will move to Ran- I
Milton Exam over the week stetd—this is thy ideal Christtotal, Illinois, where Capt. Rog-' Mrs.
ian life. And tine He Stites. God
ers is an instructor of meteoro- end.
will riot opptess Us With His
Owenof
logy at near by Chanute Field
t
it': se Wimsat
burdens until we are rested from
v1Sit
to
today
boron w•Il arrive
Me. and Mrs. J. B. Hannephin .
Mr. and Mrs Emil Meeker ard
Miss Mary Loa Hubard of son, Germ, neturaed to their
of
guest
hoie,a
the
is
pulsatile
home in Murray today after a
Miss Grace Hill on Second street. Christmas visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and Mrs. Meeker's
rather, R N
ds. Mr. Meeker
litilie
son, Ivan, have returned from Davis In Highlan
Pete jilekstiti ilittlf The
, Quartette
at Murray State Colkflaml. Fla., where they spent is a junior
frOnt
lege.
their Cluistmas vacation. They
returned Sunday night.
Joan Mac i ill at her home On
the WiligoketitotIA
'hit,. Ralph CkatIspitio
New Kentucky Law
avenue.
Mrs. Harry Plat has nap r— Central
tie,
Quarte
Makes AutortiOhile
ed tb he- holne in Du Quin, 111..
l'e U. S. navy
Tommy We: I:
aftsr :pending the ChristInas arrived home yrielerday tc) tpend
Insurance /1,1%6111)1e
4' Jimmy Roycre Otoeliel Quartette.
holidays With her father, T. M a short leave with him !twit in
Insure van' auto.
us
Let
,
Dam and ether relativea.
brother
his
* Len Jenkins said hie Alf-Colored Go;pel
and
Water Valley
mobile with a policy AA
Quartetth,
Charles L. Parker of Owens- Jimmy Weaks.
Meets AI the requirembel
—
bens Will arrive tonight to vent:
If the Financial ResponeilillWith
s
* Kev.*H. M. Slither* witidt Patted
Use remain.ng holiday
ily Law of Rentucity at well
Mary Louise Simons at her horn'.
as laws of other elates
ttangell*t.
Walnut street. They will Vain Kisow for sure whither termite.
house.
g
your
return to Murray College.
infestin
imierell)
are
• Tehth Skeet Feittetoehil Chdielt of Mayfield.
Why Delay?
IX inspector.. eagerly
filched M clue, W. H. Tay- TEIMIN
tt-rlor, and Many Louise Simons are trained in the most modern
Insure Now!
methods, will aite
spectling tin" day at Murray smite
an
tkr
on,
cost
.
oblIsmti
btate
you without
report. ('all
Errest C. Ball accurate
Mr. and M
Ball
-C EQUIN CO.
I..
CE
Albert
PIER
Mrs.
and
Dr.
snit
Phone 23 ninon, hr.
of liPmphls. and Mrs. A. L. Ball
auth.,,,mt Raprasantateva el
of Dyer, Tenn., were weekend
Ohio V•lias Immo... Corp
kuesti of Mr. and Mrs. Estone
'211 Main St. — Phone 37
Browder on West State Line.

Shop tale

,1-diillet+6#*

skrittittOOK

to
It would appear relatively temple, then,
open the skies around the globe to the extent of the Bermuda plan. 1413dever, there are
two important considerations:
1. The Bermuda plan cannot be said to
have had a complete trial. Some of the safety`
valves have not had a chance to shave they
will work.
2. The Bermuda plan applies to two
it may be quite a trick to write it
so that it wit apply with equal satInfactior.
to s large group of nations.
The United States Is attempting to find
The
both answer:, a.s quitkly as postible.
state, war, navy, postOfflee end ccanrneice dep3rtmetit, the civil aeronautics
board and the budget bureau arc participating activity, and contras is belt
kept advised of their work. A tentative iths
has been dietelbuted privately for study aisd
comment.
The safety valves in the Berentida agreement relate to the allotation of tbutek, a Ostem for milllitdring farm and ctirto rates
and a gettliti formula tfr Preventing unecondniie or instalr competitive practlees. ble
Both eottntties agreed to turn uhrolva
disagreentetibi over to Pica° for an advisory

specific

countries.

if it

opinion. this hasn't occurred yet, but
of
should there will be a suick evaluation
Meta's stature in the aviation world. !Mao
noit Is trentendowily important as a world
. A
bode for the technical phases of aviation
global agreement which turned over all disputes to it might make it a powerful body
economically, although Its opinions would be
on .y schisory.
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Fifteen farmers in Boone county, with 30 ,uonds on their farms,
have stocked them with 14,400
bream and 1,440 black bas:
grass on
!le: ailida
C.ast
waste had has done well for
a
Whitley
nar of
ra.
1.4wso
tyy. 0
r;e
Shlr
cou '

Haws Mentatial

ship.

UNIV.
, the man dbes hive an wideniable
F
t. Who else can siihUltaneously rub
Peop'e the wrong way?

ON KENTUCEY FARMS

tothifrs. Herman Elliott, Crtitehfield.
Mr. Other Price, Tiptonville.
Tenn.
Mr.-Leon Stevens. Itihina.
Mr. Leon Steams, Wingo.
Mrs. Dick McAlister, Pallton.
• Mr. Smith Stevens WIngo.
Mr. Ben Phelpv, Water Valley.

estittts14

tucky h ose of Oa, more scehie states.
lther people are noted for their hi:aspha
tourist
These two tactia-s should send the
climbing loin higher when more new
es are available and sightseers can
to the highwlys whenever they choose.

Evening, Illutfnitket• 31, 1946

HOSPITAL NEWS Heroine of Airliner
Crash
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Hunter Tucker, Fulton
has been admitted.
Mrs. Ozzie Phelps, has been

street, room, itentotittr•

kikikeop.
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Lt. William P. Reid leflkth1
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New Home Of UN Is Rich In
History Of Young America
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one couneir farms,
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CIO arguments for a new round la "record of faulty predictions-of wage increases as "pure guess- such as that
unemployment
Questio
-statistical nonsense," would reach 8.000 000 In
the
: What nations nam+
are;
,
and
:elterate0
,
that
spring
of
higher
wages
1946."
Members of the. Trusteeship
wiii iorce up places again.
Council?
Nathan maintained in his re.
NAM made its position known
port for the CIO that preheat
Answer: That are ten nations , in
• mal blood, which they regarded
By Carle Hodge
a statement by Dr. Ralph
I business profits are high enougk.
on the Trusteeship Council; five
AP Newsfeatures Writer
highly as medicine.
I Robey, its chief economit. Robey
with trust territories and five
so that indu.ary can grant pay
New Yorks-The 17 acre% of
li'story first exploded in Tur; is also a newspaper arid magazine
without. Australia,
boosts up to 25 percent withoutBelgium,! writer on
slaughter houses and other drab tle Bay during the Revolution.
finance
and
eciaioFrance, New Zealand and Great
raising prices or reducing pee•S
structures where the United Na- Daring American guerillis %hid
Britain are the members with iI mica and served as an economic fits below wartime peaks.
.
tions vita build their world capi- named themselves the Liberty
trust terra/ales. China the Soy- adviser to Alf M . Landon, the
tal on Manhattan's East Side Boys blew up a Brio .h arms
nominee, in the
let Union, the United States,' Republican
1.111
has figured in the mak!ng of dump there. They hastily piled
Mexico and Iraq are the !TIM-1936 presidential campaign.
in Turkey and Nor.0 Africt
history many times since the up breastworks but then were
hers without trait territoriee.
Robey sharply criticized the re- okra is commonly preserved'
Dutch bought that land from broken by broadsides from H13
Question. Did the General As- ! pert m;de for the CM` by Rob- sundrying and in years past.
the Indiana.
Majeaty's men -or-war bobbing
rripvrate
sembly set up an international ertd Nrtha n%.vap
ad actec
idonnom
plan
is
.
t many famllies in the South 'Spat
Known as Turtle Bay, from' a at anchor out in the river.
former
agency for food relief to
up" their off season supply of
last inlet of the East River, the
After the bloody Battle of
ner.
Robcy
asserted Nathan had okra by this method.
replacidUNRA?
section lies between Kips Bay on Long Island, bedraggled Contithe south, where Peter Stuyves- rit.iital soldiers retreated through
Answer: No, since it could tint tailoadol)0400)41001.)afrapaa
ant formed his famous Bowery, Turtle Bay. Gen. Washington atreconcile the position of the g
and Beekman Hill to the north, tempted to end the rout. across
United States, which advocated
site of a Colortat homestead Mid -Manhattan. By the time the
direct relief on the part of each
and now a fashionable resinetis retreat reached the present site
natton. with La Guardia's sugPal neighborhood.
of the New York Publ'e Library
gestion of a S400,000,000 Emerat
gency
Fifth
Ave.
Food Fund. However, al
and 42nd St. WashIi' She very heart of the ,ix
vommittee his been
Saocks given to the United Na- ington tamed the mob by cansct
up
to study the import reing
some
of
the
officers.
The
tions by John D. Rockefeller, a
quirement., tit needy countries,
famed American spy was execut- army then retired to Harlem
PRIMITIVE PLOWMAN— An Arab breaks the ground with a ante plow &IMO by
and tt, •urve.,. their financial
Heil/sots. where Columbia Unied by the British.
near present-day...At:lila in the Holy_ Land of PalesUnea
_
oxen on the plainsofEsdraelon.
a
yoke
of
capacities to pay for there im- I
As he stood before their hang- versity now stands, and on the
---- ports, as well as to inform the:
man, he shouted, "I onaa regret following day decisively turned
inemoers
Armbruster,
of the UN on the acEherhardt,
Junior
that I have bte, one life to lose hack the British.
Miss :Marlene Robey and Sonny tion which each is taking for
Early in the last century when
for my country."
Armbruster utterded the JCC relief in order to avoid the &milNew York still centered farther
Mrs. Lucy Rawls Is improving
Tournament fit Paducah, Satin.' cafion of effort.
A fading plague imbedded in
nicely since a recent operation.
down
the
island,
Turtle
Bay
was
ajoestioin What are tne dates
day t;ight.
a dingy slaughter
house wall
-.̀"?..f.a.
Mrs. Lucy Ward of Mississippi
split into the sprawlins
, country
Mr. hnd Mrs Raymond Pillow , of the General Assembly session
now marks the spot where Nais visiting her brother, Ed
estates
of
the
local
gentry,
and
Hickory
how
of
had
dinner
Mr.:
many
with
times
did
the
than Hale died.
Warsaw—IAPp—All workers in and Mrs Bob Ellow.
„
among them Horace Greeley, who Thomas, and family.
Sunday &deg tes meet? •
Immigrants knew the Turtle edited the Tr'bune and admon- -.Mr. and MI's. Ralph McKnight Poland who earn less than $60
Answer: The General AssemMr. and Mrs Claud Pillow and
saii$,:cse-r°
Bay set flan well. In the early ished young men to "go west." and daughter, lasuellen, have re- monthly are exempt from income children spent Sunday near Wa- bly was held from October 23
But by 1850 the neighborhood turned to their home in Norris, tax under a decree issued by the ter Valley with Mr. and Mrs.. until December 16. Meetings
1900's they crowded by the thouwere held both day and night,
sail& around its abattoir gates had become an industrial slum. A Tenn., after spending the holi- council of ministers.
Roy Duke and daughters.
The council ordered a general
the General Assembly considerto pay a nickel a glass for ern- map that year showed a "man- days with relatives here.
Mrs. Nettle Wain of Wayne, scaling down of income tax levies
ing 71 different items. meeting
ure plant" on the ground—at the
iii 34 Plenary sessions, 190 Cornfoot of todsy's East 45th street Mich., is visiting relatives in "in response to the claims of the
liari mans of au await the opporthis
community.
working classes," the semi-offimatte meetings and 159 sub--where a British munitions
tunities of dm coming yeas' With
Nix
Ralph
Rogers
Mary
and
cial
newspaper
Rzeezpospolita
committee meetings.
warehouse had stood hemmed in
Ruth Duncan were married reported, effective from Nov. I.
Question: What action did the
how many at us It Is die eusettered
by woodlands.
Washington, Dv.; 30—(AP)— General Assembly take on disIn July, 1883, the city's disas- last Friday. Best wishes to 1946.
hope that tomorrow,arm tom:, nest
them.
Tax rates range upward from The nation's mitt coal mines, armament?
trous Civil War draft riots first
Answer:
The
General
Nanney
Pat
and
Christine
Assempercent
one
on
Incomes
mouth,
annual
thialp. will be better. We
,
strikes
shut down by two major
flared two blocks away when an
bly
unanimously
agreed on
angry mob set afire a draft Capps were married the 73rd. of $720 to WO, to 10 percent on during the year, produced 9.5
hope
it
may be so. W. hope that
world-wide
reduction of armsThey will make their home at 92,300 to $2,500. The levy h. 21 percent k.a coal up to Dec 21
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Chestnut Glades Ladies Club
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Mr. and Mrs. Len Snow and
baby visited a while Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle and Mr. and Mrs. Burnis
Patrick spent Wednesday with
Johnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited a while Sunday night
with Pressie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown
and Lewis attended a show in
Fulton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Thursday with Mr. Oscar Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family had Christmas dinner with Mrs. 7ere. Byrd and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and Mr. Holland spent a while
Thursday night with Elmoore
Copclen and family.

'The Sage of Concord had thk) right idea,
i good people.

New Year's
Greetings
And Best Wishes
From The Three Of Us
T. M. FRANKLIN
BILL BROWNING
OTIS CARTER.
To all of you—
May the Light of Hope,
Peace and Contentment
Shine over your Pathway
Throughout the New Year

FRANKLIN'S
QUALITY SHOP

.
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New

Let's set out

to make this

Year of 1947 the best one yet, and

every

day

thereafter the

best

we can

make it.

Our best wishes for the

HAPPIEST NEW YEAR EVER!

Fulton Daily Leader
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In Coal Melds

Rome two-year-olds and Moldy
I, iW the juvenile races. aheir
tirst tests on the
turf. Some will be6oine big winners, other pbor batburters.
Morgantown. W. Va. Dee 3ti
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come three-year-olds with eyes cars that
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Red Cross Lists
Wintistorm Loss
llopkinsville. My . Dec. 31-idtP1 Red Crow officials weee

conducting a survey of the arca%
swept by a windstorm (Sunday.
including Camp Campbell are
the southern portioni of Chrtethin and Todd counties.
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county Red Crossr.
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scarce building materials to replace or repair damaged hthises
al d barns.
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capnWiraill
Padartdana can Is liggesusd or killed even
Islien. they are not. in the Waits but on the
sidewalk. the only place set aside as a place
of -afetn for them from vehicles
However, they are not safe even there when
autaincbtlea are driven along streets at high
retied where the traffic I mu hem aptorapbIba may be forced off or lest control of by
the driver,.
Driving on city streets, whether, it, the
downtown business section where traffic is
mane conger Led, or on those where the CMpertuallies for speeding are bettor at rates
of weed that exceed the limit should aiat be
tolerated.
It Is up to those responable for enforcement of the laws-for the safety of the pub •
Ile to whom they look for emelt:Wilma and
wages-Oa put an end to it. (Dyersburg State
Ciaaette
Evidence that people really do have more
money nowadays-or that more folks are
convinced that honesty is the best policy
is seen in Madisonville. The Messenger says
that only one slug wail found in the city's
newly-installed parking meters on the second collection, and none was used during the
first week of meter operation,
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CHRISTMAS
CLUB
Deposit Weekly
25c
50c
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

Receive Next Dee. 6
12.50
25.00
50.00
10004)
150.00
250.00

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.

You may open as many club memberships as you like; start them
anytime during the year. You are always welcome at this bank.

FULTON BANK
406 Lake Street
SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTION
"YOU'LL LIKE OUR RANK"

Though price ceilings
have been removed we have not
raised the wholesale price
of Coca-Cola.

Fuhon, Ky.
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